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A Big "Thank You", to all the gay establish-

ments that help distribute Contacts Maga-

zine every month. y.
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Central Paradise Ci;il--;--"-- rY,

Game Boy's

KK Fitness Club

Propaganda

Yin Yang

Rememberto tellthe club or barwhen you call

them you got the number from Contacts

fulaEazine. Make sure of your copy of Cott-

tacts lViagazine by subscribing - use the form

at the back of this issue.

'LAltor
Barrie Erandon

Desigtt & f.ayout
Chnis Eennis
jrfevs & featut'es
Alex Chiu, Josie Wong

Ac{v ertis ing & Su6s criytiotrs
Tony hlg
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Experience is a name

everyone
gives to their mistakes.

Oscar Wilde
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Sfews
o Hong Kong. Barrie Brandon Founder

and Chairperson of florizons the Lesbian

& Gay phone line announced his resigna-

tlon as fronn {8 May. Barrie said he was

leaving to glve others the chance to run

the organisatlon anclto devote rnone time

to his other intercsts. Barnie cunremtly oc-

cupies the Editor,'s chai!'of this rnagazime.

The 10% Club have announced they are no

longer meeting atBlt2The Second Genera-

tion on the last Sunday of every month. They

vrill as from June be meeting at Chapters, 1

Lan Kwai Fong. For further details call their

hotline on 692 7506, o

Singapore. Vincent's Bar, recently
celebrated its 4th birthday as the only
openly gay bar in the city state. Well Done,

Vincent may you enjoy many more
birthdays o

China Surplus of Boys!

From recent reports comes the delightful

news of China's surplus of boy babies that

means a growing numbers of young men will

face permanent bachelor hood, in the strict

sense of that word.

The younger a group of Chinese is, the

more males there are, so reports the China

Daily, quoting studies from the 1990 census

and other population surveys.

Every year 3.6 million more boys are born

than girls, the paper reported. The result

being that China will have 70 million more

men of "marriageable" age than women by

the year 2000.

What a wonderful place China might be to

retire to! o

6

USA. Gay Adoptions Allowed In
Florida

A cincuit court judge in Tallahassee struck
down a Florida lawthat stood for 16 years

banning homosexuals from adopting chil-
dren. The ruling, the second in as rnany

years in the state seeking to invalidate the

law, held that the law encouraged men to
lle and was an ulmeonstitutiona! invasion

of pnivacy.

Flonlda !s ome of omly two stated that

pnohibit gays frona adopti mg chi!dren. Flori'
da'slaw was adoptediut 1877, dunimg the

heigXht at &m'ta Wryant'w hate aampaign

agaimst ltonmosexuals. tr{ew l-larnpshine is

tlre othen state tkat bans Eay adoptiotls.

ln onder fon traw tc be invalidated state'
wide, the state's highest coud must rule

(nreaning the state authorities would have

to appeal the decision), on the legislature

must repeal the law. Our sources did not

reveal the intended course of future ac'
tion, if any is contemplated. o

The International Gay and Lesbian Human

Rights Commission was formed in Moscow

the summer of 1990 by American and Rus-

sian lesbian and gay activists to focus the

spotlight of world opinion on the oppression of

Iesbians and gay men around the world. Two

glaring examples of such oppression are the

existing Article 121 of the Russian Criminal

Code, which makes sex between men punish-

able by upto eightyears in a labourcamp, and

the anti-sodomy laws in half of the states of

America . Since its formation , the Commis-

sion has expanded its focus beyond the So-

viet Union, opening a Latin American support

section, an Eastern European Desk, an Afri-

can Desk, and an Asia/Pacific lslands Desk.

The Commission was also involved in the

successful campaign pressuring Amnesty In-

ternationa I to respond to a nti-g ay oppression.
For further details write to :

540 Castro Street, San Francisco, CA 94114 USA.
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Dear Editor
ladvertised in the May issue (number4)for

like-minded men to contact me. I was very
pleased with the amount of replies I got - 8 so
far. Even though I said all letters will be

answered a number of men didn't give me

their address; just a pager number. I can't
write to pager numbers!

Please do give me your address when you

write to me.

Box Number 61

Editols note - Please see the article on this
page, before sending replies!

Basketball Anyone?

I recently played in a gay basketballteam

for Team San Francisco in Los Angeles.

After I had met with the Gay Olympic

Games Committee - the next one will be held

in New York in 1994 - | wondered if there was

any interest in forming a basketball team in

Hong Kong.

lf you are interested please write to me via

Contacts Magazine.

David ,Tin Hua

Editors note : Please state for basketball on

the outside of the envelope. We can then

forward your replies to Davird unopened

The Editor welcomes letters from readers on

any subject, however the Editor reserves the
right to edit readers letters. Please send your

letters to : Gontacts Magazine G.P.O. Box
13427 H.K. All letters must carry the writers
name, address, telephone number, not nec-

essarily for publication.
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Every week we get lots of letters to send onto

our advertisers. ln the main these are easy to
handle. Increasingly, though ,there seems to be

a lack of understanding as to what is needed to
get the best response to your letter.

Here are some handy tips on the best way to
get positive responses from the men( or box
numbers) of your dreams.

lf the advert says ALA (all letters answered) it

usually means the advertiser wants to know
your address and phone number. Giving less

than what's asked forwill often mean your letter
goes into the nearest waste paper basket!

Adverts that ask for photos want to see a
picture of you before they write or call you. lt's
OK to send one of you on the beach or at the
karoake lounge...the big thing isto make sure it's

a recent one.

Tell the truth. Very obvious, we know, but a

fewpeople havetold usof arrangingto meeta2g
year old from Kowloon only to discover it was

several years ago that the guy was 29. This

doesn't get your relationship or friendship off to
a good start, does it?

Write clear, full and as frank open letters as
you can. lf the advertisersays he is Chinese and

you are too why not write in Chinese? Try to
answer the guys advert. lf he says he's looking

for someone who works out at the gym every
day, then tell him what you do to keep fit.

Advertisers. You too have to make it clear
what you are looking for, be honest and realistic.
lf you sayALA (all letters answered)then please

do answer all letters. lf you say your photo gets

mine then send your photo, or at the very least
return the other guy's photo to him as quickly as

you can.

Remember we are dealing with people - and

people have feelings. Let us try to respect each

other

I
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Reyiews
Bans and Clubs in Cenbal

KK Fihess Club. lfyou haven'tbeentrere besure

to dleckhe address, before you leave horne, as it

can be a litfle difficult to find. Once here, though,

you'll find a welcoming afnosphere in a newly,

tastefully demnated good sized fifress dub. Very
popular wifr Chinese, alhough westemem and

ohers are equallywelmnre. (Men Only)

Cenfral Panadise Club, C,entnal, is the onlyfifress

and karoake lounge in Central. Thestafiare effcient,

fiiendly and helpful. The entrance fee, drinks and

snacks are all at dub bar prices, but reasonable we

thinkforhis type of dub. I think otherfifress clubs

muld leam fiom Central Panadise by_pronnting

safersex. (Men Only)

Propaganda, isverynearCenhal Paradise Club.

Propaganda is tre largest and one of he most

successfirl Gay Dism in town. Features a Euru
pean-Style cruising alley attfre rearof ffre dism and

a quieter barhat has a nice seatirg area Crowded

at weekends and public holidap, usually quieter

during teweek. lts wortr nrentioning trathey have
'Eady Bird Specials'during fie week before g.30

with fiee admission and hatf price standard drinks.

(Wornen and Men)

Vn Yang (Often refened to as 'YY) also in
Cenhal, just down he hill from Propaganda, Al-

though smaller than he other disms noneteless
popularand crowded atweekends and public holi-

days. Feafurcs kamake rooms for hire. Special

nighb and oflers during the week - check witrr tre
club for details. Fast and friendly bar seMe, but

customers arc not enmunaged to linger at the bar,

probably because its so busy. (Wonren and Men)

l'lave a fu n time but rememberto stay safe.
More Hong Kong clubs and bamext month.

Danny Wong
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THE FACT IS, HOMOSEXUALIry DEMORALISES
THE TROOPS AND AFFECTS THEIR ABILITY TO
F|GHT | |
TELL'EM GUYS! I

YOU'RE CUTE WHEN

YOU'RE RAVING....

JULIUS

CAESAR f

ALEMNDER
THE GREAT

PETER THE

GREAT F-{h
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Some possib/e advantages of knowing
your HIV status:
1. lf you have been worrying aboutthis, it may
in the end be a relief to finally know for sure,
even if the result is positive.

2. The medical control of HIV and the treat-
ment of consequent opportunistic infections
may be more effective if started earlier.
3. Whatever the result, you may be more
motivated to use only safe sex with partners or
use drugs more safely.

4. lf negative, it will be a weight off your mind.
5. Positive or not this may be an opportunity to
reassess some aspects of your life whether
this involves health care, relationship, work or
whatever.

6. lt may help you make decisions abouta new
relationship.

Possrb/e disadvantages of having an HIV
fesf;
1. For some people it may be just too difficult
to live their lives knowing that they have in
their bodies a life threatening virus.
2. Having the test may involve implications
when applying for a mortgage or insurance.
3. lf positive you mightfind yourself becoming
a'patient' i.e. having medical tests and taking
medication. This may affect yours sense of
well-being and your approach to life.
4. Having the test at this particular time might
be a mistake, e.g.you may be in the middle of
another crisis or upheaval or you may lack
personalsupport at the moment.

Remember, deciding to take fhe fesf rb a
very personaldecision and should nothe
taken as a resulf of pressure from any-
body.

Terrence Higgins Trust

WomenZhi Jian

Thefi rstlesbian group inTaiwanwasshftd

In 19{D. lts name is Women Zti Jian, whose

meaning refiecFflre Frcnch movie'Ente Nous,'

afilm about lesbians.

The firsttaskof the foundens afterstarting was

to network and start letting other lesbians know

abouttre gncup. They gota postofi ce box in Taipi-

Number 1 M64 to give wonren a way to the Asian

Lesbian Cnnference in Thailand last December.

Woman ZhiJian has managed to get some

fbndly artides publlshed in tre tocal press, though

it also, taces pmsurcs fiom more hostle reporters.

I n January fie organisation published ib fi rst news-

lefiers. Women Zhi Jian cunentiyhas rnorethan 1 00

woren on ib mailing list.

The gnoup has had a numberof wid+nanging

discussions aboutwhat ib goals are and should be.

Afier a lot of talk among themselves, membens

Roberh, Benetton, and Mary idenffi ed thefollowing

as tre group's cunent goals.

Firstandforemost, Women Zhi Jian isasupport

gncup for lesbians. lt provides a place for lesbians to

neet, hlk and socialise witt other lesbians.

Second, the group provides a forum forcuftunal

advities, These include reading and discussing

bmla, seeing fi lmstogetrer, and discussing lesbian

identity.

Finally, depending on how tre organisation

develop, it may tum to more public goals. This

uould indude punsuing equal riEhb and teatnent

in tre political prccess, the law work, maniage and

tre mass rrrcdia.

Women Zhi Jian is still going trrough ib early

growng years, and what itwillevenfually bemme

and acmmplish is still unclear. Noneheless, ib very

existence in a counfy with a still young feminist

mvement and a gay male political movernent hat

mnsisls of one man (Chi Chia Wei) is in iFelf

remarkable.
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The Army:

gave a man a medal for killing another

man and a dishonourable discharge for

loving one,

The State:

awarded a man an honour for arresting

men as criminals and put him in prison for

the criminal act of loving one,

The Church:

praised a man for loving mankind then

condemned him for loving one,

People:

respect a man's capacity to speak of love

until he seeks to manifest his words,

The Truth
"When lrealised lwas gay lalso realised I

did have a choice, but not between homo'

sexuality and heterosexuality. I could

choose to live in the closet, maybe even

marryawoman and pretendto bewho lam

not, or I could be honest about who I am

and live my life openly - no easy thing to

do. I didn't choose to be gay, but I did

choose to tell the truth. That's what my

parents taught me.

Eri c Mar cus (tVewsweek)

K K FITNESS CLUB

76/F, (TOP FLOOR) BLK rAl

FOREMOST BUILDING, (FUK LOK)

7e-21, JORDAN RD. KOWLOON
TEL 3U 6138

BUSINESS HOURS 2:00Prvt - 2:00alut

-+ff#)J rltt\ #
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Contacts
Meru's Pensonnl

British Man needed for marriage. Help me stay in H.K.
with my lover. Confidential, sincere. Box 048

American Chinese, 26, attractive, educated, adventur-
ous, realist,romantic. Seek similar contradictions in Cau-
casian, 25-35. Let's talk first and take it from there. Box
050

Indian Male 27, Chubby, caring,cheerful,interested in

travelling,music and reading, looking for friendship or
relationship. Box 053

Chinese male 35, wishes to meet GWM for fun and
friendship photo and phone appreciated. I'm athletic,
sincere,mature. Box 056

Devoted Ghinese,30 seeks Mr. right of similar age and
quality for dedicated monogamous romance. Box 057

Chinese late twenties seeks honest friendship similar
guy. Photo/phone necessary. Box 058

English man, 40s,smoker,seeks mature-minded Chi-
nese friends over 25. Box 060

Mature sincere Chinese professional seeks attractive
guy for friendship or relationship quiet sincere per.
sonality preferred please reply with phone photo .

Box 065

Chinese from Canada, 26, University-educated, non-
smoker, seeks honest and sincere guy 21-3S for friend-
ship address and photo appreciated. Box 068

Mature realistic Chinese male 25, seeks 25-35 sincere
mature-minded men with passion fortravelling, Verdi and
Chinese Art. Please reply with photo and phone. Box 06g

European, 40's, requires and/or offers discipline. Trust-
worthy but serious. Details please of yourself and your
requirements. Box 070

Asian 21 Fr/A Gr/P looking for westerner 30+
Cowboy/Coach/Cop who's into S/M J/0. Box 071

Mature Chinese looking for good friends like movies,
travelling,keeping fit and enjoying life.send your photo
and address soon. Box 072

Worueru's Prnsorunl

Young Chinese lesbian over 21 5'7". Strong, true per-

sonality, undergraduate, seeks long haired girlfriend. Box
047

Chinese student,21, into drama, movies, travel-
ling, seeks true companion (20+), photo or phone
appreciated. Box 067

Peru Pnr-s

Gay Asian Male from USA, attractive, professional, intel-
ligent, fun, seeks gay male of similar qualities. Photo
appreciated. Box 016

Indonesian Chinese, 261176165, well educated, well-
built. Looking for gay/bi friends, macho, good perform-

ance. Enjoys correspondence, reading, travelling, playing

music.Address with photo . Write to : Nico PO Box 17g
Cirebon ,West Java ,lndonesia.

HenlrH & THennpv

Satisfying sports massage exclusively for athletes/body

buildings. Reasonable rate. pager 1168292tVC 658.

Fur Snnnr

Couple moving, in June, to a bigger flat (in Kowloon),
seek non-homophobic, fun, quiet, flat-mate, Box 059

Gay professional non-smoker required to share large flat
in mid levels. Own bathroom, live in amah. animal lover
essential. Box 066

Turnoru

English tuition. Private English language tuition
to all grades. By qualified,native speaking, expe.
rienced teacher. Tel: 803-2159

This space could be yours. Very
reasonable rates - See form on the
back cover for details.

Why not give your friends a gift of a subscrip-

tion to Contacts Magazine? For details of

special gift subscription. Please write to :

Contacts Magazine G.P.O.BOX 13427

Hong Kong.
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How To Reply

You may reply to as many personal adverts as

you wish. Please follow the simple steps below

to ensure thatyour reply reaches the advertiser

as soon as possible. Replies will be forwarded

for a maximum of 3 months after publication.

Write your reply, and place in a plain sealed

envelope with the box numberto which you are

replying in the top right hand corner (if you are

replying to more than one advert please ensure

thateach reply is in a separate envelopewith the

box number on the outside.

Enclose you r reply(s) in a envelope addressed

to Contacts Magazine with 2loose 80c stamps

for each reply, and your name and address on

a separate piece of paper, and Send To,

Contacts Magazine.

G.P.O. Box13427 Hong Kong.

1e,12

Inexpensive

English Language
Tlrtorials

for small groups
of serious students

starting July
Details 858 0250

Grrrs

CONTACTS
PERSONAL ADVERTS

CANWORKFORYO

Do You Know ?

Each personaladvert in Contacts Maga-

zine receives an average of 10 replies..

Place your personal ad today, using the

personal ad form at the back of this

months issue of Contacts Magazine.
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Eay Quif,e
AIDS INFORMATION & HELPLINES

o Denotqs Gontacts Magazine
available.

Advert and $ubscription Application Form
use

AIDS CONCERN

G.P.O. Box 3350, Hong Kong. Helpline: 898-4422
General Enquiries: 898-441'1

QEH AIDS HOTLINE

T el: 7 80-221 1, 71 0-2553, 7 10-257 1

HK AIDS FOUNDATION

General Enquires Tel: 560-8528

Helpline: 513-0513. Infoline:170 222 170

AIDS COUNSELLING & HEALTH EDUCATION

SERVICE

Department of Health

Hotline Tel:780-221

SOCIAL HYGIENE CENTRES

Enquiries Tel: 803-2249 ; 859-2249

SOCIAL GROUPS

O THE HONG KONG 10% CLUB
Att: Mr Wong. TST P.O. Box 90708

Tel: 692-7506

COUNSELLING

HORTZONS

P.O. Box 3315'l , Sheung Wan. Tel: 893-0208

THE SAMARITANS

Tel: 896-0000

HKU PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNSELLING

CENTRE

HKU, Bonham Road, Western District

Tel:859-2308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING SERVICE

St. Johns Cathedral

T el: 525-7 207 ; 525-7 208

BARS & DISCOS

O PROPAGANDA

1 lF, 30-32 Wyndham St, Central

Tel:868-1316

Mon - Fri, 9:00 PM - 3:30 AM, Sat: 9:00 4:30AM

Closed on Sundays

14

O YY (Yin-Yang)

30 lce House St, Central. Tel:523-8434
Daily 10 PM - 3 AM

O. BA PHASE II

2lF, 14 - 16 Johnston Road, Wanchai

Tel: 529-3632. 5:30 PM - 3:00 AM

O BABYLON

5/F, Kingpower Commercial Bldg,

409 - 4'13 Jaffe Rd, Wanchai. Tel:573-3978
8:00 PM - 2:00 AM.

WALLY MATT LOUNGE

I Cornwall Avenue,Tsimshatsui. Tel: 367-6874

SAUNAS & FITNESS CENTRES

O CENTML PAMDISE CLUB

3/F, 36 Wyndham St, Central

Tel: 523-5929. Sun - Fri 3:00 PM - 1:00 AM, Sat 2:00

PM - 3:00 AM

OBA
1/F Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion

25-33 Johnston Rd, Wanchai. Tel:527-7073
2:00 PM - 2:00 AM

O GAME BOY'S
21F,324 Lockhart Rd, Wanchai. Tel:574-3215
12:00 PM - 2:00 AM

OAE
1lF,32Java Rd, North Point. Tel:566-7981

2:00 PM - 1:00 AM

OKK
16/F, Block A, Fuk Kok Bldg, 19 - 21 Jordan Road

Tel: 388-6138. 2:00 PM - 2:00 AM

YUK TAK CHEE BATH HOUSE

123 Prince Edward Rd, Mongkok

Tel: 393-9505. 12:00 PM - 12:00 AM

O BOBSON FITNESS CLUB
35-37 Hankow Rd, 3/F Flat D

Mag Building, Tsim Sha Tsui

Tel: 376-2208

ROME CLUB

2/F Chiap Lee Bldg, 27 Ashley Road, TST
Tel: 376-0602. 3:00 PM - 12:00 AM
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The Hong Kong fiYo Club
offer

Support Network

Friendship and Fun

Lesbians and Gay Dignity

Power to Lesbian and Gay Rights

WE ARE THE PEOPLE

Write to: TST P.O. Box 90708 attention Mr. Wong

Telephone. 692-7506

AIDS
Con(c(erxl

Call us on

898 1122
Thursday and Saturday 7 - 10 p.rn.

Cantonese and E,nglish volunteers
Talk about an1'thing fionr blood tests

to how HIV is transrnitted

We are here to listen and help 
I

Printed by: ProntaprintAsia Ltd, Far East Finance Centre, Hong Kong


